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POLITICAL

THE KESWICK MURDER.

Again a cluster of political clouds are 
gathering on the horizon and wire pul
lers are asking what they forbode. 
This time the trouble is occasioned by 
the report that Sir léonard Tilley 
will go to England as high commis
sioner in place of Sir Charles Tupper, 
who will enter the Dominion cabinet 
either as leader or otherwise. It is evi
dent that the conservatives do not care to 
face the people with the government as at 
present composed.

E. McLeod who does not appear to be a 
success as an office seeker has to quiet 
him been promised a nomination in 
Kings county as Mr. Foster does not care 
to risk a fight there with Lieut. Col. Dom- 
ville. This will send Foster to York 
which he has been told will be a very 
safe constituency for him whatever the 
facts may be.

In that case Mr. Temple comes in for 
the senatorship which has been promised 
him so long. If Foster decides to run 
any where else, Uncle Thomas will then 
have to face the music and he knows 
from experience that there is no great 
fun in a York election. Mr. Chesley and 
Mr. Hazen will likely show up for St. 
John, but as the latter is a full fledged 
protectionist and the former a pledged 
supporter of large tariff changes it is diffi
cult to see how they can run on the same 
ticket.

Then it is said that Hon. John Costi- 
gan seeks retirement and that Mr. Hazen 
will likely take his place in the cabinet, 
but Costigan’s retirement has grown to be 
a very stale chestnut. In Sunbury Mr. 
Wilmot is being coached to contest the 
twin counties but he sees before him a 
difficult undertaking. Mr. Perley and 
his friends think that Mr. Wilmot’s 
chances are not so good as would be Mr. 
Perley’s and the trouble over the fishery 
commissionership has strengthened Mr. 
Perley. Then again the liberals have a 
strong grasp on these counties and will 
render it a difficult job on the part of any 
to wrest it from them. They have learned 
by their defeats what chances their oppon
ents will dare and are prepared to meet 
them.

Carleton is very quiet but in the event 
of election some one will be put up for 
certain to keep Dr. Colter from going to 
the help of his friends.

Whether these rumors are founded on 
fact or otherwise the liberals should pre
pare, for an election is near at hand and 
organization has never been begun too 
early.

The liberals of Gloucester have had a 
grand meeting and are going into the 
fight to win. They intend calling a gen
eral convention when the county organiza
tion will be completed. It is necessary 
that before the new year liberal candi
dates should be named in every county of 
the province. It will be a fatal mistake 
to wait till the election is declared and 
then to put up the first candidate who will 
accept, whether he is the best that can be 
got or not.

SILVER BILL.

The week just closing has been an 
anxious one in the senate of the United 
States, as the discussion on the repeal of 
the Sherman bill has been continued and 
votes taken on certain amendments to 
the original motion. The Sherman act 
was a bill passed by which the nation 
was obliged to buy silver to the extent of 
a certain number of ounces each month. 
It was intended to be an impetus to the 
silver mining industry of the west and 
proved to be such.

Congress was called together about two 
months since by the president as the 
United States was in the throes of a 
financial panic and something had to be 
done. The house of representatives set 
a time limit for discussion on the bill and 
its repeal was adopted. The friends of 
the purchase clause, however, were de
termined to retain the bill as law, and 
though in a minority, yet they have 
adopted all sorts of obstructive tactics and 
express their determination to continue 
the fight all winter. Senator Allen on 
Thursday concluded a speech of fourteen 
hours. Our despatches do not recom 
mend the address as conspicuous for any
thing but length. The amendment to 
the repeal bill by Peffer ordered laid on 
the table by a vote of 33 to 17. It is the 
intention of Stewart to talk till Sunday 
morning —he began at 6.30 on Thursday. 
There is something very childish in this 
sort of statesmanship, and the oppor 
tunity for such a display is one of the 
weak points in the constitution.

It is almost absolutely certain that the 
hill will be repealed, but not for some 
time yet.

NO PENSIONS PAID.

The superannuation of Mr. Vankough- 
net, deputy superintendent general of 
Indian affairs, has stirred up a cloud of 
dust in the conservative ranks of the up
per provinces. Mr. Vankouglinet is only 
fifty-seven years of age and says that he 
did not desire superannuation. It is 
evident that he has been turned out of 
office to make room for Hayter Reed, 
the fur looter and the change means a 
burden on the people of $2,200 as a pen
sion to the retired deputy. Not only is 
this all, but $3,000 has to be paid as a 
salary to the new appointee. Mr. Van- 
koughnet did the work for $3,200, now it 
means $5,200. The again, col. Panet is 
to be put on the retired list to make room 
for major Sam. Hughes, and so the work 
goes on. It is only a question of a short 
time when the jiension list of Canada 
will equal that of the United States in 
expense, while not the slightest excuse 
can be made for it. These officials after 
serving a certain term have no right to a 
pension. The people pay them while 
they do the work and no one should be 
cempelled to pay them anything when 
out of office. The idea is absurd and 
should be done away with as soon as pos
sible.

For greater security the Hon. Mr. Hag- 
gart, about three years since, when post
master general, increased the rate of post
age from two to five cents. It was then 
thought that if the small increase would 
secure this promised safety that it would 
be wise to adopt it, and the measure 
passed parliament and was received by 
the people with very little discussion. 
Now from the fact that $1,100 have been 
stolen during the past year near Ottawa 
alone from registered mail it is evident 
that the security does not amount to 
much. It is also probable that money 
has been stolen from the mails in other 
places as well. If, then, the increase has 
not fulfilled the object for which it was 
intended, it would be wise to repeal it at 
once as the tax is a large one.

Continuation of the Case Before the Po
lice Magistrate.

On Tuesday morning the trial of the 
deaf mute Edward Wheary, for the mur
der of his sister-in-law, Bertha Wheary, 
was resumed at the police court 

Zopher B. Dunphy, of Mouth of Kes
wick, was the first witness sworn. The 
first part of his testimony related to the 
movements of the Wheary family on the 
day of the murder ; to the finding of the 
murdered woman’s body, its position, 
blood marks and other facts, and was 
similar to that of the previous witnesses.

The latter part of Dunphy’s is import
ant, as it related to circumstances attend
ing the finding of the bloody axe. One 
night after the murder the witness and 
Henry Tucker stayed at the Wheary 
homestead and during the night took a 
lantern and searched for the axe. After 
examinining the garden, wood piles, 
barns, hog pen and fences they came back 
to the shed where they found the axe 
hid behind some boards. They had to 
climb over some barrels for to get it. 
There was blood on the blade and on the 
handle where it goos through the eye and 
in some dents in the poll of the axe, and 
the axe was wet as if with water. It had 
been pnt there in that state as it was in a 
dry place. It was behinff a board which 
stood up against a board partition, and 
they discovered it by setting the lantern 
on the floor. They marked the axe for 
future identification, and Dunphy after
wards gave it to Hedley Wheary to bring 
to the police court. The axe was pro
duced in court and was identified by the 
witness as the axe which they found.

Coun. Wm. Kingliorn was the next wit
ness sworn. He stated that he had been 
called into the Wheary house just after 
the murder had become known and saw 
the corpse. His description of the remains 
and the evidence of the struggle for life 
are similar to the testimonies already pub
lished in the Herald.

Dr. B. Coburn, who had acted as coroner 
sworn, said : “ I went in the shed door 
and found Bertha Wheary lying upon her 
back on the floor, her feet two and a half 
feet apart, and a pool of blood at her head 
and another at her feet. Her face was 
covered with dry blood. I found a bruise 
on the knee and shoulder. The head was 
turned to the left side ; one arm was bent 
across her breast and the other laid on the 
floor. I raised the head and found five 
different cuts in the back of the neck. 
Three of the cuts were two or three inches 
long and not very deep. They were clear 
cuts, as if made with a sharp weapon. The 
other cuts extended through the vertebra, 
completely severing it, so that only the 
muscles of the throat held the head to the 
trunk. The door opened in and there was 
a splash on the outside of it. When I at
tempted to open the door I had to move 
the foot of the body first, and when the 
door was opened the splash on it came di
rectly over the pool of blood at the feet of 
the body. I would infer from this that 
the head first lay against the door, and had 
been moved in order to shut the door.”

The father of the prisoner, Joseph 
Wheary, testified to the events of the day 
on which the murder was committed. He 
told about the prisoner returning to the 
house about dark with the digging fork. 
The prisoner was twenty years old and 
had always been on good terms with the 
murdered woman.

He said he lived in the same house with 
his son Hedley, at Keswick. His own 
family consisted of himself, wife, daughter 
Mabel and two sons the prisoner and Ty 
1er. Hedley’s family consisted of his wife 
and two small children, the oldest being 
about three and a half years old named 
Frank, and the youngest between two and 
three years of age. On the morning of the 
27th of September, between 5 and 6 o’clock 
Hedley took a team and set out for Jewett’s 
mills, five miles distant. Shortly after, 
Tyler went to Thos. H. Colter’s place, 
where he was engaged at farming. Wit
ness set prisoner at work digging potatoes 
at which he continued till dinner time. 
After 1 o’clock witness’ wife and daughter 
drove to meeting at Macnaquac. When 
they left the house, Bertha Wheary was 
standing in the door of her husband’s 
apartment, while the prisoner was at the 
woodpile, about 100 feet from the house' 
These two, with two small children, were 
the only ones left at home. Witness had 
written on a slate his instructions for 
prisoner’s afternoon work. This was his 
usual method of communicating with the 
prisoner. He returned home in the even
ing and found a large number of people 
assembled. He went into Hedley’s kitch 
en and found Bertha Wheary lying dead 
[Witness here described the position and 
appearance of the bo^y, corroborating the 
evidence of previous witnesses.] After 
dark the prisoner came into the kitchen 
where witness was sitting, carrying in his 
hand a potato digging fork with which he 
had been working. Hedley tried to take 
the fork away from him. He resisted but 
Hedley took it. Prisoner was very angry 
and kicked Hedley. The prisoner sat 
down and then went out, and in doing 
his customary work witness wrote on the 
slate : •* What have you been doing 7 ”
and handed the slate to the prisoner who 
glanced at it and laid it on the table. No 
further attempt was made with the slate, 
but the witness tried to communicate by 
signs and the deaf and dumb alphabet, 
though all had no effect; the prisoner 
stubbornly refused to communicate with 
the witness, Shortly afterwards the police 
came and took him away 

Henry Wheary, colored, brother of the 
murdered woman, was next called. He 
swore that on the day of the murder he 
was working at hauling buckwheat from 
his field into his barn. The field was 
70 or 80 rods, and Jiis barn about 15 or 16 
rods, distant from Joseph Wheary’s house. 
Between 12 and 1 o’clock at noon on the 
fatal day the witness saw Joseph Wheary, 
wife and daughter drive away from his 
home, and twenty minutes after he saw' 
the prisoner come out of Joseph’s shed 
and go into the cellar. He had a basket 
or pail in his hand, and saw him return 
from the cellar and go into the sheu 
again. He did not notice whether he 
had anything in his hand. About a half- 
hour after that he saw the prisoner come 
to the wood pile from Joseph Wheary’s 
part of the house, pick up something 
which he was unable to distinguish and 
again go into the yard between the two 
sheds.

About three-quarters of an hour later 
.he saw the prisoner again. He had a 
child in his arms and another child by 
the hand. He was walking with them 
around the yard. The child which he 
held by the hand was Hedley’s little boy 
Frank. He saw the prisoner again after 
dark at Hedley Wheary’s shed door, 
where he was standing laughing. He 
left with Charles Wheary to put up 
Charles’ horses. Witness did not see 
him again. He thinks the prisoner had 
the same clothes on then that he wears 
now. The witness did not know any
thing about the murder, further than 
what the previous witness had sworn to. 
When he first saw the prisoner he was 50 
rods away, and the second and third time 
about 15 or 16.

Mr. Vanwart cross-examined Wheary 
as to the position of his ham, and the 
distances from there to Joseph Wheary’s, 
but failed to upset his evidence in any 
wav.

also examined, but nothing of importance 
was elicited beyond the fact that they 
were both absent from Joseph Wheary’s 
on the day and time the murder was com
mitted.

A change has come over the prisoner. 
He is now very quiet and takes more in
terest in what is being said, as it is inter
preted to him in the sign language. The 
case was then adjourned, to be resumed 
on Tuesday next.

THE HOOPER CASE.

Mrs. Hooper Poisoned Wish Prussic Acid 
by Her Husband.

Mrs. Hooper suddenly died at Terre
bonne, Quebec, on Monday, September 18, 
while travelling with her husband from 
her parents’ home at St. Ambrose de Kil
dare to Montreal. A short time before 
her death she had drank about half a cup 
of milk administered by her husband. 
They took her on the train at Terrebonne 
and she died shortly after. She had only 
been dead a short time when her husband 
poured a large quantity of high wines 
down the throat of the corpse, for the 
purpose, as he said, of preserving the 
body. When the woman was taken ill, 
it was supposed she was on her way to 
an insane asylum in Montreal. After the 
body left Ter rebone, it was lost sight of 
for some time by the friends and relatives, 
though it has since transpired that it was 
buried in'Port Hope. Hooper made some 
very peculiar statements and sent some 
very strange letters to his wife’s relatives 
about the manner in which she met her 
death, and as there was a certain amount 
of mystery attached to it detective Car
penter, in his capacity of a Quebec pro
vincial detective, was asked to investigate 
the case. The [body was traced to Port 
Hope and an order was secured to have it 
exhumed. In the meantime Hooper 
himself had been up to the grave and 
was attempting to resurrect the body on 
his own responsibility when he was 
stopped by the local authorities, who 
themselves undertook the work. The 
inquest began on October 3rd, but was 
postponed for a week pending the analy
sis of the woman’s intestines by Prof. 
Ellis, of Toronto, the Ontario government 
analyst. The woman previous to her 
going on the train was seen around 
Louisville, where she arrived all wet, 
and said that a dark man had tried to 
drown her.

Charles E. Cameron, M. D, of 41 Argyle 
street, Montreal, told Judge Dugas the fol
lowing story : I met Hooper on several 
occasions some three years ago. It was 
on the occasion of a small convention of 
the Philatelic association, with which we 
were both connected. Since then we 
have corresponded in relation to this 
matter. I have always taken an interest 
in postage stamps, and so did Hooper, 
never saw him after the convention until 
Sunday, September 17 last, when he came 
to my house. He chatted freely about 
stamps and other kindred matters. After 
a while he said that there was an obnox
ious dog where he was staying, and he 
asked me if I had any poison by which 
he could kill it. He said it was a very 
large dog and he would require a heavy 
dose. I told him I did not keep any 
poison in the house. I advised him to 
call in a policeman and have him shoot 
the dog. He replied that the dog was a 
pet with the ladies, and being very fond 
of him they would not like to have a 
mess in the house. I asked him what he 
wanted and he said “hydrocyanic or Prus
sic acid.” I may tell you that I believe 
this to be the strongest poison known, 
One teaspoonful is a fatal dose and it will 
kill in from two to five minutes. On his 
asking me for a prescription I told him I 
could not give him one, but gave him the 
following order :

Please give bearer enough hydrocyanic 
to kill a large dog.

(Signed) Dr. Chase. E. Cameron,
Hooper was cool and in fact seemed 

quite happy, and chatted freely about 
matters in general. He was not in the 
least excited, but quite the contrary. He 
seemed quite natural and jolly. I did 
not ask him about his wife, because I was 
under the impression that she was dead 
He mentioned casually that he was 
going to visit two or three stamp collectors 
in this city, but did not say where he 
came from or where he was going to. On 
Tuesday, the 19th inst., two days later, I 
left the city to attend the convention of 
the Canadian Medical association at Lon
don, Ont. Then on Friday following I 
went on to Chicago to visit the fair, 
returned to Montreal on Wednesday, the 
4th inst., and in pernsing the newspapers 
which had been kept for me I came across 
this Hooper affair, and then it dawned 
upon me that it was my duty to speak of 
Hooper’s visit and his actions. R. W 
Webb, druggist, of 2263 St. Catherine 
street, called and told me that Hooper had 
had the order filled at his place on the 
same day that I had given it. Dr. Cam 
eron added that it would be very difficult 
under ordinary circumstances to trace 
this poison especially long after death 
For about eighteen hours after death the 
strong almond smell would reveal its pres
ence. After that it would be more diffi 
cult. _______________

HARVEY STATION.

Two other Whearys, Mabel and Tyler, 
the prisoner’s, were

iryi
sister and brother of

Ocr. 12.—The shipment of potatoes and 
oats is going on at quite a large scale just 
now. Six or seven cars have l>een loaded 
during the past lew days for the St. John 
market. The prices paid are seventy 
cents a barrel for potatoes, and thirty-two 
cents per bushel for oats.

John H. Coburn, of Victoria, B. C., is 
here on a visit to his many friends and 
relatives. Mr. Coburn formerly resided 
here, but left about eight years ago, and 
he now holds a lucrative position on the 
Vancouver Island railway.

One of the Kickapoo Indian Medicine 
Co’s concert troupes, has spent a week at 
this place. Some of these entertainments 
were very amnsing and were well attended 

A. E. Saunders, who has been station 
agent for the the past eighteen months, 
is about to leave for his former home in 
Kings county. During his stay here, be 
took an active interest in church and 
temperance work, and his place will be 
hard to fill. He and Mrs. Saunders made 
many friends who regret to part with 
them. _______________

LOWER PRINCE WILLIAM.

Oct. 12.—The Prince William agricult
ural society held their fair on the 10th 
instant. As the day was fine there was a 
large number of people in attendance. 
There was a good showing in the different 
departments, especially so in the root and 
grain department.

A photographer has been in the place 
during the week, and is kept quite busy 
by the young ladies and gentlemen.

B. R. Cliff left on Monday last for Bos
ton.

Rev. Mr. Saunders, of Nova Scotia, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Baptist church on 
Sunday evening.

A Sunday school concert will be held in 
the F. C. Baptist church, on Sunday 
evening, the 15th inst.

Percy Wheeler, has gone to Kingman, 
Maine.

Frank Burden, Ernest Kitchen, and 
John O’Brien, have gone to the woods 
for Gilman & Burden,

AROUND THE WORLD.
The New» of the World In Brief—The 

Cream of Our Exchangee,

Count Ferdinand de Lesseps has lost 
strength steadily in the last ten days, and 
is now moribund.

The Hamilton statute of Sir John Mac
donald will be unveiled on November 1st 
by Sir John Thompson.

Rev. G. F. Currie, Moncton, succeeds 
Rev. Mr. Thompson in the pastorate of 
Tracy’s Mills F. Baptist church.

3,500 bbls potatoes were marketed in 
Houlton last week. The average price 
paid was $1,30, some lots bringing $1,40.

E. A. Powers, printer, has made an as
signment to Messrs. E. T. C. Knowles and 
A. B. Gilmour. His assets and liabilities 
are about equal.

J. A. Bunten, car checker at Vanceboro, 
resigned hie position on Saturday, Sept. 
23rd, to engage in the hotel business at 
McAdam Junction, N. B.

Frank White formerly of Quebec, just 
married, is dying from injuries received at 
Bangor on Sunday night by a folding-bed 
closing. His wife is seriously injured.

Before the Methodist preachers’ meet
ing on Monday rev. G. M. Campbell read 
an interesting paper on whether the first 
or seventh day of the week should be ob
served as Sunday.

A young man named Keenan, one of a 
gang who were doing Chatham, last Thurs
day night, was badly cut in a melee with 
some sailors in a place kept by one Johan- 
son, near the ferry on Water street.

An order in council, appointing C. H. 
Mackintosh, lieut. governor of the north
west, was signed by the governor general 
before his departure for Chicago. Mr. 
Mackintosh will leave for Regina in a few 
days.

The store of E. D. R. Phillips at Hart- 
land, Carleton Co., was burglariously en
tered last Sunday night. The safe was 
blown open, and the windows shattered 
by the explosion. But a small amount of 
money was secured.

Leading French Canadians state that the' 
resolution of St. Jean Baptise Society, ob
jecting to the admission of Protestants to 
membership in that association, was 
adopted at the suggestion of Ouimet, min
ister of public works.

Mr. Menzies, bjeretary of the Liberal 
club, Vancouver, received a letter from 
Hon. Mr. Laurier stating that the latter 
would be unable to visit the province this 
year. Preparations had been made for the 
Liberal leader’s visit.

Hon. Thomas R. Jones, is an aspirant 
for one of the vacant senatorships. - Mr. 
Jones was a very useful member of the 
legislative council for about twenty years, 
and has as good claims to the position as 
any of the conservatives of SL John.

There will be a public meeting held at 
the Temperance Hall, in Kingston, on 
Wednesday evening the 18th inst., at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of selecting trustees 
and making general arrangements for con
struction of the proposed new Public 
Hall.

The Methodist church Woodstock, was 
the scene of a very pretty social event on 
Wednesday evening, the occasion being 
the marriage of Mr. Clarence A. Burpee, 
C. P. R. train despatcher, to Miss Jennie 
Townsend, one of Woodstock’s popular 
young ladies.

The Campbellton Enterprise says a 
young man, who was out driving with a 
young lady, one evening lately, had the 
misfortune of running over a poor little 
skunk, which, for the last act of its life, 
generously sprinkled a dose of its balmy 
fluid over the two young people.

The dwelling of Mr. Richard Hoeford at 
Wood’s Lake, near St. Martins, was 
burned to the ground on Thursday last. 
Much of Mr. Hosford’s furniture was 
destroyed. The house was insured for 
$500 in the Atlas. It was formerly 
owned by Mr. John F. Godard.

Lady Tilley has sent a statement to the 
press of the receipts and expenditures on 
account of the Boys’ Industrial Home, 
from which it appears that she has re
ceived $8,085.38, and expended $8,016.42, 
leaving a balance in hand to be used on 
the grounds and for additional furniture 
of $68.96.

The following telegram was received at 
St, John from Washington at 12.25 yester
day. The storm now on the South Caro
lina coast will move northeast attended 
by dangerous northeast gales and heavy 
rains and unusually high tides along the 
coast. Shipping interests should take 
warning.

The comer stone of the new Metljodist 
church at the Narrows, Queens county, 
was laid on Wednesday last by rev. M. 
Com bee, of St. Andrews, assisted by rev. 
Messrs. Clements, of AVaterborough, and 
Chapman, of St. John. A missionary 
meeting in the evening was addressed by 
the ministers present.

A dozen or more of the sailors from the 
wrecked vessels made things lively on the
K. N. R. train, Friday morning. They 
were discharged and paid off Thursday, 
and before leaving next morning filled 
themselves with bad rum. A row was 
started at Kingston station, and for a few 
minutes they took charge of the passenger 
car.

Word was received at Moncton, Thurs
day morning that the Scott Act petition 
asking for an election has been rejected by 
the department at Ottawa, on the ground 
of a defective list. The attorney for the 
Westmorland Scott act repealers says the 
defect in the petition will be remedied at 
once and the petition again forwarded to 
Ottawa.

The trial at the sitting of the supreme 
court at Amherst, Judge Meagher presid
ing, Thomas McCoy, against whom the 
grand jury found a true bill for the mur
der of Paul White at Joggins Mines, after 
occupying nearly two days, was concluded 
yesterday afternoon. The jury, after an 
absence of twenty minutes, returned a 
verdict of manslaughter and not of mur
der.

The Evening Record prints a story to 
the effect that the territory of Lower Cali
fornia has been purchased from the Re
public of Mexico by a syndicate of Ameri
can and English capitalists, who propose 
to annex the peninsula to the United 
States. The syndicate have bound them
selves to pay $45,000,000 to Mexico for 
relinquishment of all its rights to the 
territory.

About 150 persons went from Chatham 
to Nelson Sunday afternoon on the steam
ers Nelson and Miramichi to be present 
at the laying of the corner stone of the 
new Roman Catholic church. The solemn 
and imposing ceremony was performed by 
Hie Lordship the Bishop of Chatham, as
sisted by Father Morrissy, of Bartibogue, 
Father Dixon, of Newcastle, Father Wal
lace, of Barnaby River, and the parish 
priest, Father Power.

The Newcastle Advocate says that the 
firm of Messrs. Clark, Skillings & Co., Lt’d, 
of Glasgow and Boston, dealers in wood 
supplies, have decided to erect a mill 
there for the sawing of spool wood. They 
have purchased a piece of land near 
the deep water terminus and intend 
erecting a large mill to be roofed with 
iron, thoroughly equipped by the best 
machinery and driven by an engine of 
one hundred horse power.
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-OF THE-

HAWKER REMEDIES,
-FOR SALE BY-

C.Fred. Chestnut,
APOTHECARY.

2 Doors Above Barker House, Queen St. 
Fredericton, N. B.

June 17th, 1893.

JOHN G. ADAMS,
COUNTY COURT HOUSE SQUARE.
And has in stock ev
erything required in 
a First Class = =

Undertaking 
Establishment-

People in the city or 
country requiring Cas 
kets or Coffins will 
find it to their advan
tage to = =

Is St|i| Carrying on Business 
at tho OLD tiTAND,

XT n <3L©:r-fc£*l5.or\
give me a call be
fore placing their or
ders elsewhere. As I 
own a = =
First Class

H E ARSE,
I am in a position to 
let it at a Reasonable 
Price. = =

All orders by Mail, Wire, or Telephone, 
will receive Prompt Attention.

ALSO a Full Line of FURNITURE Kept in Stock. UPHOLSTERING and 
REPAIRING done as usual. Goods called for and Delivered Free of Charge.

County Court House Square; Opposite Queen Hotel.

at mv Residence below the Store > 
House Next the River. )
Can befound Nights or Sundays) TELEPH£NE| AT RESIDENCE, 26 | AT STORE 26-

L MURDOCK’S
COMPOSED OP

Tar,
Senega,
Wild Cherry, etc.

©OM0# l

ifotsams

Coughs, Colds, 
w Croup, 

Hoarseness, 
Whooping Cough, 
Tickling in the 

Throat,
Shortness of Breath, 
And Diseases of the 

Throat & Lungs.

GEORGE H. DAVIS,
Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

Elegant-Durable.
We have received to-day a

CAR T .PAD OF FURNITURE.
Comprising Bedroom Setts, Tables, Lounges, etc., all 
New Designs, well finished and sure to be Satisfactory. Goods 
offered at the Lowest Living Profits.

Bedroom Setts, $12 to $100.
Also daily expected, a Full Line of

English and German Crockery,
which will be opened to the Public in the store lately occupied 
by W. T. H. Fenety. Intending purchasers will do well to give 
us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

E. H. ALLZfj & GO.
Telephone 225. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

MORTGAGE SALE
To William H. Morgan, of the Parish of New Mary 

land, in the County of York and Province of- 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and Lydia J., his wife, 
and all others whom it may in any wise concern :

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage be. ring date the twenty-eighth day of March, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-one, and made between the 
said William H. Morgan and Lvdia J., his wife, 
of the one part, and the undersigned, James 
Macgregor Grant, Simeon Jones and Ronald O. 
Grant, all of the City of bt. John, in the City 
and Countv of St. John, and Province aforesaid, 
Trustees of the last will and testament of John 
W. Nicholson, late of the said City of St. John.Mer 
chant, deceased, of the other part, and registered 
in York County Records in Book O 4, pages 351, 
352, 363, 354, 355 and 356 ; There will, for ihe 
purpose of satisfy ii g the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage, default having 
been made in the payment of the interest thereon, 
contrary to the t revisions of the said Indenture, 
be so d at Ptudio Auc ion iu front of the County 
Court House, in the City of Fredericton, on 
WEDNESDAY, the twenty-fifth day of October next, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises de
scribed in the said Indenture of Mortgage as 
follows ;

(6 A LL that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
X\. lying and being in the Parish of New 

” Maryland, in the County of York, and province of 
* * New Brunswick, aforesaid, being a portion of lot 
“ number 21, in a grant to John Morgan, senior, 
“ and John Morgan, junior, dated the ninth day of 
" September, A. 1). 1805, which said piece or parcel 
** of laud is abutted and bounded as follows : Front- 
*' ing on the north-east bank of the north-west 
“ branch of the Kusiagornish Stream, and com men c- 
" ing on the said branch of the said stream, at a 
“ point where the south-easterly boundary line of a 
“ lot of land convey ed by one John Morgan to one 
“ David Morgan, by deed dated the eighth day of 
44 February, A. D. 1841, strikes the said stream, 
“ thence in a north-easterly direction along the said 
“ David Morgan line, a distance of one and five- 
“ eighths of a mile, more or less, or until it strikes 
** the rear line of said lot number 21, theuce at 
41 right angles in a south-easterly direction along the 
** stid rear line, a distance « f thirty-five rods, thence 
44 at right angles in a south-westerly direction and 
** parallel with the aforesaid David Morgan line, un- 
41 til it strikes the north-west branch of the Kusia- 
44 gornish, aforesaid, thence in a north-westerly 
44 direction to the place of beginning, containing one 
u hundred acres, more or less.”

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the privileges and 
appartenantes to ti e said premises belonging or in 
any wise appertaining.

Dated this 7th day of September, A. D. 1893.
j r. Macgregor grant,
blMEON JONES.
K. CAMERON GRANT,

Trustees of the last will and testament 
of John W. Nicholson, d ceased, 

GEO. F. & A. J. GREGORY, Mortgagees.
Solicitors for Mortgagees.

Fton, Sept. 23, 1893.
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A. S- MURRAY, Agent,
Fredericton, N. B.

ALSO AGENT FOR THE

“Yost” Type Writer.

If flTI are invited to visit the Dry Goods 

1 El Establishment of JOHN J. WEDDALL, where 

you will find Honest Goods, Fair Prices, Courteous 

Treatment, No Forcing and Please Yourself.
JOHN J. WEDDALL,

Agent for Standard Fashions.

OVERCOATS,

The ULSTERS@

REEFERS.
Lowest Prices

ARE ALWAYS FOUND 

------- AT-------

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

IRON^JRON.
1 >UNDL> S R< und lefined Iron ; 178 Bars 

VJv.* D Round refined Iron.
126 Bars il it refined, assorted sizes, per

woodboat.
And for s-ile by

R. CHK8TKUr& SONS,

-HÎ-A

\

Just Received.
Two dozen Grand Rapid Car
pet Sweepers. For sale low 
by

James S. Neill.

zx-

Per, S. S. ULUNDA,
TEN PACKAGES.

IZ^ASK of Pocket Cutlery*, Butchers Knives, 
VV Scissors, Pruning Knives, Farrierts Knives, 
Horse Clippers, Bn her Clippers, table and Dessert 

Knives and Forks, Butchers Steels, Table C m ers, 
Cork Screws, etc. One Case of Bright Cowtles, 
Farriers Punches, Saw Setts, Flat-nose PI3 ers. 
Chamois Skins, Fancy Tanks, Duggit Pins, Spring 
Bolts, Tools on Cards, Saddlers Punches. Tinman* 
Shears, Japanned Padlocks, Patent Links, all the 
usual sizes. I cask Coil Chain for Traces, extra ; 
1 cask General Hardware, assorted ; 1 cask Black
smiths Vices and Pins onlv ; 5 bundles Galvanized 
Iron Buckets. Just received and for sale by

B. CHESTNUT & fcONS.

1000 PACKAGES,

Direct

Importation

VIA C* P. R.

Splendid Values

-IN-

Al L

GRADES.

Send

for

Samples.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS,
Nails and Shoes.

Just received by rail.

iMA-CHUSTE SHOP.

McFARLANE, THOMPSON & ANDERSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Buckeye Automatic Cut Off Engines,

CELEBRATED

DEBAR IMPROVED SHiELE MILLS.

Improved Rotary Saw Mills, Mill Machinery, Enclosed Gear 

Mowers, Ithaca Horse rakes, Stoves and Furnaces, 

Railway Castings.

STOVES !
Just received 1 Car load of stoves.

WE are in a position now to ialk stoves in Price, 
Style and Quality, from the cutest little stoxe 

for two, up to the largest hotel stove required. 
Some of ilieso stoves are just swee', like some of our 
drx- goods clerks. Franklins, for wood or coal ; 
Cylinder Stoves, for wood or coal ; Box Stoves, and 
E'evated Ovens, such as the Niagara, Waterloo,
Maritime, Acorn, Enterprise, Farmer’s Pride and 
Star. Jewell ranges, Charter Oak ranges. Mystic 
Jewell, Kitchen Jewell, Otijrinnl, with and without 
a Tank ; Island Rome, Kitchen W itch, Ridgewood 
Perfection range and other stoves and ranges, com
prising a Full Line, second to none in the city. We 
Furnish our stoves with first class ware and plenty 
of it. Drop in and look our line over.

R. CHESTNUr & SONS.

JQQ J£EG8 Steel Wire Nails ; 50 kegs

ket rates.
Horse Shoes. And for sale at mar- 

B. CHESTNUT & BONS.

mmz3

||UR showing of Fall 

II Dress Material, is now

most complete and varied 

in the most fashionable 

shades and fabrics. The 

assortment consists in part 

of the following makes :

mmv

ERGES, Chev its, 

j Amazon Cloths, Diagon-

^j2 als, Fancy MixtureSjHome- 

L spun Suitings, Whipcords,

[J Cloth Suitings, Satintwills,
n
jg Merinos, Cashmeres, Hen- 

S riettas, Brilliantines, Ben-
3 '

galines and Plaids, also 

q Silk Velvets, Velveteens, 

O and Silks.
D
S

Qmm

JOHN HASLIN.

Fl CAFE DEPARTMEN m

This department is now complete with

Astrachan. Alaska Seal, Q
Cooney, Grey Oppossum,

Black Oppossum, Beaver,
Otter and Seal Capes •

Jacket Department.
Ladies Jackets, Otter Trimmed,

Ladies Jackets, Astrachan Trinyped, 
Ladies Jackets, with Cape Collars.

Ladies Jackets, with Fur Trimmed Capes 
ladies Astrachan Jackets.

DEVER - BROTHERS.

AT jjBMONT & SOIS.
We are dis

playing to the 

eyes of the 

Wondering 

Public,

our Beautiful 
DISPLAY

—OF—

LAMPS 
of all kinds-

We are supplying the newly married with nice

Parlor Suits - and - Bedroom Setts.
Dining Tables in various Patterns,

75 Patterns of Chairs 75
For Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining Room and 

Bedroom.

Our Hall Stands are ready for use. Crock
ery, China and Glassware in Galore.

W

/


